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5. In order to ---- the loss brought about by the
1-8. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere

flood, the government paid compensation to

uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

those who lost their houses.

1. Society is ---- in movies and in turn movies
influence society by changes in representations,

A) fall behind with

B) look down on

C) go in for

D) make up for

challenging audience’s morals and transforming

E) get down with

viewers’ opinions.
B) relieved

A) enrolled
C) processed

D) reflected

2. According to the estimations, the value of dollar

NETyds

E) influenced

6. The disaster in the army store ---- if only the TNT
was stored properly and the employees ---- the
appropriate tools to extinguish the fire.
A) might be prevented / are having

will increase ---- within the next five months'

B) could have been prevented / had

period.

C) may be prevented / had had

A) practically

B) roughly

D) will have been prevented / was having

C) tangibly

D) mainly

E) had to be prevented / have

E) gradually

7. During the Civil War, the non-slave holding states
were accused of ---- the Constitution by criticizing
the slavery institution that ---- by the Federal
3. Upon the ---- of the women's lobby, the protection
issue.
A) persistence

B) insistence

C) incidence

D) venture
E) desire

Constitution.
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of the family and of children was made a separate

A) having violated / was protected
B) to have violated / protected
C) violating / had been protected
D) to be violating / has been protected
E) to violate / would have been protected

8. The Egyptian Pyramids, ---- by some to have
4. In writing an ---- speech, the important aspect is
conveying the idea that you are trying to impart

been built by extraterrestrial creatures, ---- still a
mystery.
A) having been believed / will be

to your audience.

B) being believed / were
A) inefficient

B) informative

C) arbitrary

D) apprehensive
E) ultimate

C) to be believed / had been
D) to have been believed / have been
E) believed / are
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

12. ---- the huge impact film has on today’s generation,

9-15. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun

people still think that film is not a form of art and

düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

wanting to work in the film industry is stupid.
9. Contrary to the expectations, the opposition party

A) However

B) Because

voted ---- the decline ---- the duration of military

C) Although

D) Therefore
E) Despite

service.
A) by / off

B) with / against

C) as /for

D) for / in
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E) on / upon

13. In some parts of the world, EU online citizens,
including Irish people, are reported to face
unjustified discrimination ---- nationality and place
of residence.
A) according to

B) owing to

C) similar to

D) as a result of
E) due to

10. The problem with interpreting ethics, especially if
a company is going to use ethical violations as
the basis ---- humane, legal, and fair discipline,
starts ---- the language it uses.
A) for / with

B) with / upon

C) across / in

D) in / from

14. Engineers are on top of current developments,
often driving patrol vehicles in the early stages of
NETyds

E) against / by

development and testing vehicle accessories ---they are officially released.
B) after

A) before
C) whether

D) because
E) unless

15. In almost ---- developed countries, in search for
11. ---- dreams occur during deep sleep ---- at the
very beginning is still under investigation.

alternative fuels, fossils are given more
importance than ---- sources.

A) Not only / but also

B) Neither / nor

A) many / others

B) all / other

C) Whether / or

D) Both / and

C) a few / the another

D) most / the others

E) Scarcely / when

E) few / another
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

16. - 20. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış

21. - 28. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun şekilde

yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

21. Strategies for Writers’ materials are available in

The Pulitzer Prizes, (16) ---- endowed with a gift of

multiple formats, ----.

$500,000 from the newspaper magnate Joseph
Pulitzer, are highly esteemed and (17) ---- each May

A) however, materials for students focus on
prewriting and drafting the projects

since 1917. The awards are made by Columbia
University (18) ---- the recommendation of The

B) although the qualities of good writing are universal
across genres and audiences

Pulitzer Prize Board, composed of judges (19) ---- by
the university. The prizes have varied in number and

C) so the program can be tailored to the tutors’
classroom needs

category over the years, (20) ---- currently they
include 14 prizes in the field of journalism, 6 prizes in

D) but students learn to apply the materials to a
variety of assessment writing in each text types

16. A) truly

B) seemingly
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letters, 1 prize in music, and 4 fellowships.

E) once they develop skills beyond completing set
assignments they become more useful

D) perpetually

C) continually
E) originally

17. A) have been awarded
C) were awarded

B) will be awarded
D) had been awarded

18. A) by

B) into
D) from

C) with
E) on

19. A) having been appointed
C) being appointed
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E) used to be awarded

B) appointed
D) to be appointed

E) to have been appointed

22. Whereas there are some languages emerging
today

----.

A) some other languages are dying out due to the
lack of speakers
B) as if they are misconceived to be dialects of the
same language
C) most people having shared the same language
because of their cultural background
20. A) as well

B) however
D) despite

C) but
E) due to

D) the governments didn't use English as the
universal language in the past
E) not many people are willing to speak the
language in Germany
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

23. Nutrition education is not just learning about

26. Despite the developments in technology over the

foods and nutrients, ----.

last century, ----.

A) so they plan nutrition policies and programmes
and provide support for

A) it is still common for some African societies to
witness death from minor diseases

B) therefore WHO tries to achieve sustainable food
systems for healthy diets and improved nutrition

B) once incurable diseases have begun to be treated
to a large extent

C) thus countries develop policies and programmes
to increase public awareness of the education

C) no matter what obstacles we face concerning the

D) but learning what to do and how to act to improve
nutrition

D) so we still have much to do to improve health
systems

E) though it is enabling healthy food choices and
building the capacities to adopt nutrition practices

E) it is no wonder the modern civilizations are luckier
than those of the past
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field of physics

27. By the time the American troops arrived at their

24. The prime minister Teresa May is battling to

destination, ----.

maintain cabinet discipline ----.

A) many commenders and soldiers prefer reaching
the destination by a truck

A) after each potential president, with the consent of
the Senate, appoints a series of visits

B) the Italian soldiers ere known to be very lazy in
terms of exploering the region

B) as senior ministers set out rival plans for dealing
with the potential rejection of her Brexit proposal

C) the French counterparts were satisfied with the
last new about the peace

C) since in many other nations the term cabinet
government means parliamentary government

D) Afghanistan attracted the attention of the air force
soldiers

E) and the best way of stopping talks is to back the
prime minister’s deal as soon as possible

25. Lebanon has spent nearly two and a half of the
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D) unless at a conference on Thursday, May insisted
the cabinet is being focused on the deal

E) they had been marching for nearly four and half
hours

28. When we are psychologically safe at work we’re

past 13 years without a government, ----.

willing to accept that ----.

A) whereas its sectarian political system lies at the
heart of the problem

A) we have a right and a responsibility to ask hard
questions about the work whoever we meet

B) but it is based on a power-sharing agreement that
dates back to French colonial rule

B) we can be ignorant about some things, very smart
about others and happy to work there

C) although cabinet decisions must be passed by a
two-thirds majority,

C) there’s greater risk of loosing people and
disturbing the employees, customers, or patients

D) since reaching a conclusion on anything requires
political groups to put aside their differences

D) psychological vulnaribilty is a necessary condition
for organizational learning

E) and talks to form a new one have dragged on for
over seven months

E) other drives of success include the willingness to
have challenging conversations thoughtfully
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

29. - 31. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

32. - 34. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Satire is a literary technique employed in various

The Ramada hotel chain was founded in 1954 by

types of media to express criticism of an idea,

Chicago businessmen Marion W. Isbel and a group

person, or social group in a clever and usually

of investors. Isbel devised the idea of building and
operating a chain of roadside motor hotels while he
was on a cross-country trip with his wife, Ingrid, and

hopes that the offending target will be exposed to the

their three children. On that trip, Isbell noted the

general populace, altered, or abolished. This is often

substandard quality of roadside motor courts along

done by having the satire's narrator hold the target

US highways at the time. He saw the possibility in

up for approval in such a way that the perceptive

the developing market for a chain of roadside motor

reader can perceive all the faults the author wishes

hotels conveniently located along major highways

him or her to perceive in the target. Satires can be

which would provide lodgings with hotel-like quality

broadly divided into Horatian satire, which takes a
light and humorous approach to its target, and
Juvenalian satire, which is far more angry and bitter
towards its intended targets. Both types are named

NETyds

humorous manner. A satire generally has a specific
target, which the writer holds up to ridicule in the

at near-motel rates. In addition to higher-quality
establishments, Ramada hotels featured additional
amenities such as TV, air-conditioning, and on-site
restaurants. The name “Ramada” is derived from the
Spanish word for “shady resting place.”

after well-known satirists of ancient Rome.
29. According to the passage, satire frequently

32. According to the passage, while travelling with

expresses criticism of its target by ----.

his family, Marion W. Isbel noticed ----.

A) comparing it to ancient Rome
A) the high quality of roadside inns in the US

B) proposing and arguing for something new

B) that there were not enough hotels near US
highways

C) showing the reader the many virtues of the target
D) savagely attacking the target

C) the hotel he was staying in did not have a
restaurant

E) showing approval while subtly demonstrating the
faults of the target

D) he could buy the hotel he was staying in and turn
it into a chain

30. How are the two types of satire distinguishable
from each other?
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E) roadside hotels in the US were of generally poor
quality

33. According to Isbel, why would people stay at his
hotels?
A) Due to the fact that they had televisions in them

B) By the type of media the satire appears in

B) Because they had a better name than their
competitors

C) By whether the satire is broad or narrow in its
choice of targets

C) Inasmuch as they were cheaper than existing
roadside inns

D) By whether the criticism is delivered mildly or
harshly

D) Because they were of higher quality than most
inns but still reasonably priced

E) By whether or not humour is used in the satire

E) As wealthy travellers were tired of poor quality
hotels

A) By the number of targets satirized

34. It is understood from the passage that Ramada
hotels ----.
31. What does the passage mainly focus on?
A) offer amenities as well as good quality
A) The different varieties of satire

B) are very much like standard motels

B) The targets chosen by satirists

C) are not very popular in the USA

C) The nature of satire
D) Famous satirists from ancient Rome

D) have not managed to take their popularity to
Europe

E) How to use satire to encourage social change

E) are very scarce in the USA
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

35.- 37. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

38. - 40. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The Tiger Shark is an aggressive and indiscriminate

continued until the mid-90s. During this time, entire

feeder, and is known to eat virtually anything that

venues were given over to video game arcades,

comes across its path. For this reason, the species is

which became extremely popular, especially in the

sometimes referred to as the garbage can of the sea.

United States and Japan. Teenage males were the

The shark's normal diet consists of birds, fish, squid,

main customers of such establishments, and by the

sea turtles, and smaller sharks but examinations of

mid-1980s, arcades had become so popular that the

the contents of tiger shark stomachs has revealed

typical teenager might pass one or even two on his

such bizarre items as automobile license plates,

way back from school. Such was the popularity of

petroleum cans, tires, and baseballs. The shark has

arcades that figures from famous games such as

very acute senses, which aid it in hunting in the often

Pac-Man and the Super Mario Brothers entered
popular culture. However, the popularity of arcades
declined in the 1990s, as home console systems
such as Nintendo and Play-Station developed
technology superior to that found in arcade games.
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The golden age of arcades began around 1979 and

Eventually, most of the arcades either closed down

murky waters where it is generally found. Because of
its sharp senses, the shark may feel confident
attacking prey even without a clear idea of what the
prey is. Once the shark has found prey, it often
encircles the prey as a means of studying it before
attacking.

or altered their product to appeal more to families
with children.

38. Why are tiger sharks are sometimes called the
garbage can of the sea?
A) Owing to the fact that they feed in dirty, trash-filled
water

35. According to the passage, the popularity of
arcade games was so great that ----.

B) Since they remove unwanted animals such as
squids

A) they began to influence the culture as a whole

C) Inasmuch as their acute senses help them to
detect garbage

B) families with children soon wanted to play them as
well

D) Because they are not picky in choosing what to
eat

C) teenage males became respected members of the
community

E) Due to the fact that they eat the garbage of other
fish

D) technological development was stalled

36. Why did arcade games lose popularity according
to the passage?
A) Because arcade owners decided to pursue a
different market
B) Inasmuch as video game characters lost favour in
popular culture
C) As arcades could not keep up with home
consoles technologically
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E) arcades began to be placed in schools

39. What could be the best title for the passage?
A) Tiger sharks and their stomachs.
B) Tigers of Northwest Atlantic
C) How Tiger Sharks Adapt the Ecosystem
D) Throwing Unwanted Petrol Cans into Oceans
E) What's in a Tiger Shark's Stomach?

D) Because home console systems had more
popular characters
E) Due to the fact that home console systems were
cheaper
40. It can be discovered from the passage that the
37. What does the passage in general describe?

tiger shark ----.

A) Technological developments in video games

A) attacks its prey the moment that it sees it

B) Popular reaction to arcade games

B) watches its prey before attacking it

C) Famous arcade games of the 1980s

C) is not an aggressive animal

D) Why arcades were popular with teenage males

D) looks for its prey in many different places

E) The rise and subsequent fall of arcade games

E) does not like eating many various things
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

44. - 48. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan

41. - 43. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.

The most important step towards preserving the

44. Richard:
- What did you enjoy most about your holiday?

ozone layer is to educate the public about it,
especially the younger generation. This could take

Ian
:
- I liked the scenery, but mostly, just meeting
interesting people.

place in schools, with the aid of environmental
projects for children. If people fully understand the
importance of the ozone layer, they will be more
likely to protect it. Apart from educating future

Richard:
- ----

generations, we also need to put pressure on people
to recycle as much as possible. Only in this way will
resources for generations to come. What we should
concentrate on now is developing new types of
transport and power which do not pollute the
atmosphere, as these are the biggest sources of
environmental pollution.

NETyds

we be able to conserve the earth's valuable

Ian
:
- Everyone was so friendly towards us, it was so
nice.
A) Yes, people were indeed very nice and
approachable.
B) Do you really think that you're that interesting?
And I wonder why
C) So you did not actually do any sightseeing, do
you?

41. Why should the old types of transport and power
be replaced with the new ones?

D) So you wouldn't go back there again in any case,
would you?

A) Since he can see that there might be a lack of
petrol in the future

E) What was so good about the scenery then? Will
yo tell me?

B) As he thinks people need faster transport which
will save time while going from place to place
C) Because they are the biggest sources of
environmental pollution
D) Due to the fact that they are too old fashioned
E) Owing to the fact that the old ones don't use
enough petrol

passage?
A) Because, by this, we will be able to preserve the
ozone layer
B) Inasmuch as it can give us the chance not to
invest in education
C) Due to the fct that it is profitable for companies
D) Since it is the only way of conserving the earth's
valuable resourses
E) Because of putting pressure on people to enjoy
their lives

43. Apart from educating the public about preserving
the ozone layer, ----.
A) pressure needs to be put on people to recycle as
much as possible
B) old types of transport and power should be
preserved
C) an advertising campaign should be put forward
through the mass media
D) ozone layer preservation policies should be
based on international space programs
E) nothing, indeed, seems to be done additionally
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42. Why is re-cycling necessary according to the
45. Arthur :

- Would you like to go to see one of the films at the
Istanbul film festival?
Jason :
- I would, but it depends. I'm terribly busy at the
moment.
Arthur :
- ---Jason :
- Yes. I'm sure I can make it to a film one of those
nights.
A) That's a shame, it would have been nice to see a
film.
B) I do not know what exactly you do with all that
spare time.
C) I wish that you would spend some time with me at
the weekends.
D) Well,what about the weekend? Would you be free
on Saturday or Sunday evening?
E) I'm not sure o tell the truth ; what would you like to
do?
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

48. Haroon :
- If you were on a desert island, what would you
bring with you?

46. Roger :

- I'm quite certain this house will look better after the
new rooms are added. Especially the garage.
Mary :
- Oh, what will you do with the garage?

Thelma :
- A notebook, a clock and a chair.

Roger :
- ----

Haroon :
- ----

Mary :
- I hope he gets the place he wants. He deserves to
be comfortable.

Thelma :
- Yes, because a notebook is great for writing in, and
I don't care what else happens, I want to record my
thoughts.

A) The garage doesn't look the same since Kyle
changed it into an office.

C) Kyle is going to change his clothes in the garage
for a party.
D) The garage is getting torn down, and we're
changing it into an office for Kyle.

A) I understand that. But why do you bring a clock?
NETyds

B) The garage will become an exchange bureau,
and Kyle will change money into an office.

E) I hope he changes his garage and comes with us.
He can be so stubborn.

Martha :
- ----

C) I really need to go away on holiday and have
everything with me.
D) I see, but by what about the clock?Should I do
anything with it?
E) Why don't you take a book with you? Any reason
for that?

NETyds

47. Sid
:
- This article states that nuclear warheads are
dangerous.

B) Hımm. Alright, I wonder if that is in order of
importance?

49. - 53. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın
olan cümleyi bulunuz.

49. Night time is both the most exciting and the most
dangerous time for the animate but not the

Sid
:
- No, I don't. I mean that after sitting in storage for
the past fifty or sixty years, there is a danger that
they may detonate on their own.
Martha :
- There's no way that can happen!
A) Oh, I see.Well, do you mean they can be
dangerous if used?
B) Isn't it obvious and well known by everybody that
they are very dangerous?
C) Is that something you've read in the daily papers?
D) That's good information, but aren't they
exaggerating?
E) Interesting deduction. They actually are very
dangerous, aren’t they?

inanimate.
A) One shouldn't be so excited about being out at
night when it is dangerous if they are really
animate.
B) Night time is simultaneously exciting and
dangerous for living things bu not the non-living
things.
C) The night time is dangerous, and this is why it's
exciting for both the living things and inanimate
objects.
D) It is both frightening and exciting going out late at
night no matter something is the animate or the
inanimate.
E) All living and non-living things get very frightened
and excited if they do not have a shelter and
have to find one.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

50. A customer relation personnel’s duties include

53. The high street has had to be closed today
because of a burst water pipe that has rendered

go out on time.

the road too dangerous to drive upon.

A) It is solely up to a customer relation personnel to
answer any customer questions and make sure
orders are not late.

A) The road is closed down today because it isn't
safe to be driven upon as a consequence of a
burst water pipe.

B) Responding to customer queries and sending out
orders are a customer relation personnel’s only
duties.

B) The water pipe being fixed will mean that the
road will be unsafe and therefore will have to be
shut down.

C) Making sure orders are on time and responding to
customer queries are among of a customer
relation personnel’s responsibilities.

C) The water pipe in the middle of the road burst the
other day and caused the dangerous road to be
shut off.

D) As long as customer queries have been answered
and the orders have gone out, a customer relation
personnel needs not do any more work.

D) That the road has been deemed to be dangerous
to be driven upon may have something to do with
the burst water pipes.

E) A customer relation personnel is the only person
who should be answering customer queries and
sending orders out.
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answering customer queries and ensuring orders

E) Because the burst water pipes on the high street
have been fixed, the road is no longer too
dangerous to drive upon.

51. Some emissions of chemicals have the potential
to contribute to global warming and so the
climate change.
A) Some chemicals might cause global warming
and in turn global warming causes the change in
the weather region.
B) Global warming and the climate change all over
the world occurs as a consequence of some
emissions of chemicals.

D) All the emissions of chemicals have the potential
to end up with global warming and the wether
changes.
E) Some emissions of chemicals might result in
global warming but definitelly not the weather
change.
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C) The climate change as a consequence of global
warming is likely to be the indirect effect of some
diffusion of chemicals

54 - 58. sorularda, verilen durumda söylenmiş olabilecek
sözü bulunuz.

52. Without a windmill to tap the groundwater, few
farmers could have survived or prospered for
long.
A) Farmers could stay alive with the help of the
windmill to tap the groundwater.

54. You have applied for a job. Although there were
more than a hundred applications, you have a lot
of experience and did fairly well in the interview.
So it is possible that you will get the job. Your
friend speculates and asks you what you will do
if you get the job. You say:

B) Few farmers were able to survive or have a good
life although there was not a windmill to tap the
groundwater.

A) I really don't think that I have much chance of
doing so this time.

C) Farmers could live without a windmill to tap the
groundwater, but only for five years.

B) What would you do if you had such a fantastic
job?

D) Life would have been too hard for the farmers
had there not been a windmill to tap the
groundwater because water was expensive

C) Oh, I'll probably go and take my wife out to a
dinner to celebrate.

E) Had there not been a windmill to tap the ground
water, hardly any farmers would have managed
to stay alive or live well-off.

D) I'm not sure if they're even looking for people at
the moment.
E) Well the interview went well, but we'll just have to
wait and see, won't we?
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

58.The sun is shining, but people on the street are

55. You need a guest speaker for your company's

annual dinner. You have asked the mayor for that

wearing jackets. You step out onto your balcony,

and he promised to try to postpone another

which is always in the shadows and call down to

engagement to be with you. At a meeting of the

one of your friends in the courtyard to find out

board of managers, they ask you if he is going to

how hot it is by saying:

come. You say:

A) Do you know the weather forecast? Is it very
windy today?

A) There's no way a busy man like that will come to
our company meeting.

B) Why is everybody wearing coats when the
weather is so nice?

B) He's promised that he'll definitely be there to
speak with us.

C) Could you bring me a newspaper so that I can go
through the weather forecast?

C) I really have no idea as I haven't spoken to him
yet.

E) Well it looks like we're going to have to find
another speaker.
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D) Well, as long as he postpones the other
engagement, he will join us.

D) Is there a new fashion I am unaware of?
Everybody is in the street.
E) What's the weather been like so far? Do I need a
jacket or would a thick sweater be enough?

56. You are a doctor. Your patient is eighteen years
old. Her left knee is badly hurt and she is in great
pain. She won't be getting better, and sport will
be impossible. You need to tell her this in a very
direct manner, because she doesn't want to
believe her running career is finished. You say:
A) Sorry, but you won't be able to run anymore; I'm
sorry but there's nothing we can do.
B) Your leg is very sore right now, but soon you will
feel much better, and might start jogging.
C) I don't want to tell you that your career is finished,
because you might still be involved in sports
somehow.

E) If we practice running together every day, you
might improve.
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D) You're still young, and this greatly improves your
chances of recovering.
59-63. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere, parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü sağlamak için getirilebilecek cümleyi bulunuz.

59. Ever since the Renaissance, Europeans had been
inventing and using ever more complex
machinery. ----. These improvements played a
key role in the development of the Industrial
Revolution by encouraging the movement of new

57. You do the football pools every week. It is
possible to win about a million dollars, but you

ideas and mechanisms, as well as the people
who knew how to build and run them.

have a very little chance of doing so. One of your
that much. You say:

A) During the development of the Industrial
Revolution in Britain, coal was the main source of
power

A) Well, if that were possible, I dare say I'd probably
give up working.

B) Besides this , iron was also vital to the
development of railroads

B) Do you really think that I'll be able to do that this
time?

C) These factors encouraged risk taking and
investment in new business ventures

C) I think that the odds are really low though.
D) I really hope that one day I win a massive amount
of money.

D) Particularly important were improvements in
transportation, such as faster ships and
communication

E) I know that I won't win, but I do have fun playing
anyway.

E) In addition, Great Britain's government pursued a
relatively hands-off economic policy

friends asks you what you would do if you won

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

62. ----. For instance, it was rare for either Muslim or

60. In many developing countries, millions of
children die from malnutrition and disease

Coptic Egyptians to leave their country

before they even reach adulthood. ----. They live

permanently or for an extended period of time.

in the most basic kind of hut. Their water for

Until only recently, a study on the pattern of

drinking, washing and cooking comes from the

Egyptian emigration was quoted as saying

local river or stream. They have to work from

"Egyptians have a reputation of preferring their

dawn till dusk, almost from the time they can

own soil."

walk. And for most of the year they go hungry.

A) Egyptians also form smaller minorities in the
countries that neighbour them

An average family income is eight to ten pounds
a month.

B) Egyptians are known to be deeply attached to
their own lands

A) We know that we cannot really help the world's
poor by giving them handouts

C) Worse still, they lack the opportunity to improve
their lives because there is no education or
training in practical skills
D) Our approach is to help people solve their
problems in their own way

NETyds

B) For those who survive, life is so cruel and hard to
stand for

C) The Egyptians' recorded history starts with the
unification of Upper and Lower Egypt
D) Prehistoric Lower Egyptians already believed in
an existence after death
E) The modern idea of immigration, however, is
related to the development of nationality law

61. The earliest elaborate civilization known in the
Americas is that of the Olmec of central Mexico.
----.These monuments suggest the existence of

NETyds

E) However, economic growth has increased rapidly
in Africa after the year 2000

63. The term "farming" covers a wide spectrum of
agricultural production work. ----. At the other
end is commercial intensive agriculture,
including industrial agriculture which involves

an organized and diverse society with leaders

large fields or numbers of animals, pesticides,

who could command the work of artisans and

fertilizers, etc., and a high level of mechanization.

labourers. Some other early civilizations in the

These operations generally attempt to maximize

Americas include the Chavin of Peru, the Chono

financial income from grain, produce, or

of Chile, the Tehuelche of Argentina, the Tupians

livestock. Modern agriculture extends well

of Brazil, and the Inca of Peru.

beyond the traditional production of food for

A) They left artifacts ranging from tiny jade carvings
to huge monuments such as the volcanic rock
statues at San Lorenzo
B) The great and ancient stone circle of Stonehenge
is one of the wonders of the world
C) Surrounded by the typical marchesan hilly
countryside, San Lorenzo in Campo owes its
foundation to a Benedectin Monastery
D) The Olmec civilization was discovered in the
tropical forests and swamps of the Mexican
states, Veracruz and Tabasco
E) People think it became a civilization because of
the fertile land

humans and animal feeds.
A) Modern agriculture extends well beyond the
traditional production of food
B) These operations generally attempt to maximize
financial income
C) At one end of this spectrum is the subsistence
farmer, who farms a small area with limited
resources
D) Plant breeders use greenhouses and other
techniques to get them
E) Soil conservation and nutrient management have
been important concerns since the 1950s
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

66. The electricity that operates a washing machine or

64. - 69. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümleye anlamca

a lamp is generated in a plant some distance away

en yakın Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.

the instant it is needed to turn the shaft of the
machine or to heat the filament of the lamp.
64. Although glaucoma cannot be cured, it can be
A) Bir çamaşır makinesi ya da bir lamba çalışırken,
makinenin milini döndürmek veya lambanın telini
ısıtmak için gereksinim duyulan elektrik, biraz
uzaktaki bir santralde üretilmektedir.

controlled effectively and vision loss can be
prevented.
A) Göz tansiyonu tamamen iyileştirilemese de etkin
bir şekilde kontrol altına alınabilir ve görme kaybı
engellenebilir.

B) Makinenin milini döndürmek ya da lambanın telini
ısıtmak için ihtiyaç duyduğu elektriği çamaşır
makineleri veya lambalar biraz uzaktaki bir
santralden alır.

C) Göz tansiyonu belki tamamen iyileştirilemez
ancak, kontrol altına alınarak görme kaybının
gerçekleşme- sine olanak tanınmayabilir.
D) Kökten çözüm imkanı bulunmayan fakat kontrol
altına alınabilen göz tansiyonunun, etkili bir
tedavi ile görme kaybına yol açması
engellenebilir.

NETyds

B) Tamamen iyileştirilemeyen göz tansiyonu, etkin
bir şekilde kontrol altına alınabilir ve böylece
görme kaybına engel olunabilir.

E) Göz tansiyonu tamamen ortadan kalkmaz ama,
kontrol altına alınmazsa kalıcı körlüğe yol
açabilir.

C) Bir çamaşır makinesi çalıştırılmadan ya da bir
lamba yakılmadan önce, makinenin milinin
dönmesi veya lambanın telinin ısınması için ihtiyaç
duyulan elektrik biraz uzaktaki bir santralden gelir.
D) Bir çamaşır makinesini ya da bir lambayı çalıştıran
elektrik, makinenin milini döndürmek veya
lambanın telini ısıtmak için ihtiyaç duyulduğu anda
biraz uzaktaki bir santralde üretilir.

NETyds

E) Bir çamaşır makinesini ya da bir lambayı çalıştıran
elektrik, makinenin milinin dönmesi ve lambanın
telinin ısınması gerektiğinde, makinenin
santralinde üretilir.

67. Medical research is in agreement that at least
30% of our daily nutritional intake should be
made up of fats or oil.
A) Tıbbi araştırmalar, günlük besin alımımızın
yaklaşık % 30'nun hayvansal ve bitkisel yağlardan
oluşması gerektiği konusunda uzlaşırlar.

65. A constellation is a group of stars that, when seen
from Earth, form a pattern.
A) Dünyadan bakıldığında bir desen oluşturmuş gibi
duran yıldız gruplarına takımyıldızı denir.
B) Takımyıldızı, dünyadan bakıldığında desen
oluşturmuş bir yıldız grubu gibidir.

B) Tıbbi araştırmalar, günlük besin alımımızın en az
% 30'unun hayvansal ve bitkisel yağlardan
oluşması gerektiğinde hemfikirdirler.
C) Günlük besin alımımızın % 30'nun hayvansal veya
bitkisel yağlardan oluşması gerektiği tıbbi
araştırmalar ile ispatlanmıştır.

C) Dünyadan bakıldığında renkli desenler oluşturan
bazı yıldız grupları vardır ve bunlara takımyıldızı
adı verilir.

D) Günlük besin alımımızın en az % 30'nun
hayvansal veya bitkisel yağlardan oluşması
gerektiğini ileri süren bazı tıbbi araştırmalar
mevcuttur.

D) Takımyıldızı, dünyadan ilk bakıldığında bir desen
oluşturmuş gibi duran bir yıldız grubudur.

E) Bazı tıbbi araştırmalar, günlük besin alımımızın
% 30'nun hayvansal ve bitkisel yağlardan

E) Takımyıldızı, dünyadan bakıldığında bir desen
oluşturan bir grup yıldızdır.

oluşması gerektiği hususunda ortak bir sonuca
varmıştır.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

68. If you look closely at human beings, you might
70. - 75. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümleye anlamca

notice that many of them don't have the capacity

en yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

to really love.
A) İnsanlara daha yakından bakacak olursanız,
çoğunun aslında sevebilme kapasitesinden
yoksun olduğunu fark edeceksiniz.

70. Kalıcı görme kaybını önlemek için, tedaviye
derhal başlanabilmesi için muayenelere
standartlaştırılmış ekran gözetimi dahil

B) İnsanlara daha yakından bakacak olursanız, pek
çok insanın gerçek sevginin ne anlama geldiğini
bilmediğini anlayacaksınız.

edilmelidir.
A) In order to avoid total visual loss, standardized
screening is included in examinations in order
that the best treatment can be started without
delay.

D) İnsanlara yakından bakacak olursanız, pek
çoğunun gerçek anlamda sevebilme kapasitesinin
olmadığını fark edebilirsiniz.

B) To avoid visual loss, standardized screening
should be incorporated into examinations so that
an effective treatment can be started immediately.

E) Pek çok insan vardır ki gerçek anlamda sevebilme
kapasitesinden yoksundur ama bunu fark
edebilmeniz için onlara daha dikkatli bakmanız
gerekmektedir.

NETyds

C) İnsanları yakından gözlemlerseniz, çoğunun
gerçek anlamda sevebilme kapasitesinden
yoksun olduğunu fark edeceksiniz.

C) To prevent permanent visual loss, standardized
screening should be incorporated into
examinations so that the treatment can be started
immediately.
D) Standardized screening is essential to
examinations because of the fact that it helps
start a treatment immediately.

NETyds

E) To avoid permanent visual loss, standardized
screening needs to be included in treatments in
such a way that examinations can begin
immediately.

71. Su toprağa işledikçe, yeraltı kayalarının gözenek
ve çatlaklarına yerleşir.
69. Ignorance of the public is a tremendous obstacle
to the acceptance of biotechnology advances.

A) Water seeps into the ground and thus settles in the
pores and cracks of underground rocks.

A) Halkın cahilliği, ilerleyen biyoteknolojinin önündeki
en büyük engeldir.

B) Water is known to settle in the pores and cracks of
underground rocks while seeping into the soil.

B) Kabul edilen biyoteknoloji ilerlemelerine cahil halk
çok tepki göstermektedir.

C) As water seeps into the ground, it settles in the
pores and cracks of underground rocks.

C) Halkın cahilliği, biyoteknolojideki gelişmelere
büyük ölçüde engel olmaktadır.

D) Because water can seep into the soil, it can also
settle in the pores and cracks of underground
rocks.

D) Biyoteknoloji ilerlemelerinin kabul edilmesindeki
en büyük engel cahil halktır.
E) Halkın cahilliği, biyoteknoloji ilerlemelerinin kabul
edilmesinde çok büyük bir engeldir.

E) Though water can seep into the ground, it cannot
settle in the pores and cracks of underground rocks
easily.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

72. İzmir'in Urla ilçesindeki antik kent Klazomenai'de

74. Neredeyse tüm ekmeklerin evde pişirildiği 18.

bulunan 2500 yıllık zeytin işliği, aslına uygun

yüzyılda, ortalama yaşam beklentisi 50 yaşın

olarak yeniden inşa ediliyor.

altındaydı.
A) In the 18th century, when virtually all bread was
baked in the home, the average life expectancy
was less than 50 years.

B) An old olive oil factory at the ancient city of
Klazomenai in İzmir's Urla township is being
rebuilt to its original state of 2500 years ago.

B) In the early 18th century, when almost all bread
was baked in the home, the average life
expectancy was at least 50 years

C) An olive oil factory at the ancient city of
Klazomenai in İzmir's Urla township, is being
redecorated to its original state of 2500 years
ago.

C) Nearly all bread was baked in the home in the 18th
century, when the average life expectancy was
lower than 50 years.

D) A 2500-year-old olive oil factory at the ancient
city of Klazomenai in İzmir's Urla township is
being rebuilt to its original state.

NETyds

E) A 2500-year-old olive oil factory at the antique
city of Klazomenai in İzmir's Urla township is
being rebuilt to its original state of 2500 years
ago.

NETyds

A) A 2500-year-old olive oil factory at the ancient
city of Klazomenai in İzmir's Urla township is
being redecorated to its original state.

73. Bir Özbek atasözüne göre “Evrende iki büyük yol
vardır; gökyüzünde Samanyolu, yeryüzünde İpek

D) In the late 18th century, when all bread was baked
in the home, the average life expectancy was no
less than 50 years.
E) Practically all bread was baked at home towards
the end of the 18th century, when the average life
expectancy was higher than 50 years.

75. Hindistan cevizi yüzyıllardan beri tropikal bölgelerdeki geleneksel toplumlarda sağlıklı bir yaşam
için hayati önem taşıyan bir yiyecek kaynağı
olarak kullanılmaktadır.

Yolu.”
A)

B)

C)

According to an Uzbek proverb,” There are two
roads in the world: in the sky the Milky Way, on
the Earth the Silk Road.”
According to an Uzbek verbal tale,” There are
two roads in the world: in the sky the Milky Way,
on the Earth the Silk Road.”
According to an Uzbek proverb, “The two roads,
the Milky Way in the sky and the Silk Road on
the earth are the main roads in the world.”

A) Coconut oil, which has been used by traditional
communities of tropical regions for centuries, is a
vital source of food for a healthy life.
B) Coconut oil has been used for many centuries as
an essential source of food in several traditional
communities inhabiting tropical regions.
C) Over a good many centuries, a vital source of
food, coconut, has been used for a healthy life in
traditional communities living in tropical regions.

D)

An Uzbek proverb claims that there are two
roads in the world: in the sky the Milk Way, on
the Earth the Silk Road.

D) Coconut oil has been used for centuries as an
indispensable source of food for a healthy life in
many traditional communities inhabiting some of
the tropical regions.

E)

The Uzbek proverb about the Milky Way in the
sky and the Silk Road on the Earth says that
there are two roads in the world.

E) Coconut oil has been used for centuries as a vital
source of food for a healthy life in traditional
communities of tropical regions.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

79.(I) Yeast is used in winemaking where it converts the

76. - 80. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda

sugars present in grape juice or must into alcohol. (II)

parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

It is normally already invisibly present on the grapes.
(III) The fermentation can be done with this

76. (I) Robin Hood was the legendary hero of medieval

endogenous (or wild) yeast; however, this may give

England. (II) In most tales about him, Robin Hood

unpredictable results depending on the exact types

leads a band of outlaws. (III) For more than 600

of yeast species that are present. (IV) Wine grapes

years, the adventures of Robin Hood have been

grow almost exclusively between thirty and fifty

celebrated in stories, poems and motion pictures. (V)

degrees north or south of the equator. (V) For this

This band is called “the Merry Men” in daring forest

reason a pure yeast culture is generally added to the

adventures. (V) The Merry Men fight authority and

must, which rapidly predominates the fermentation

rob the rich to give to the poor.
A) I

B) II

C) III

as it proceeds.
D) IV

E) V
B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

NETyds

A) I

80. (I)The Paralympic Games are elite sport events for

77. (I) During the 1800s, astronomers began to realize

most recent discoveries were unlike the traditional

athletes from different disability groups. (II) They

planets. (II) They shared the same region of space,

clearly emphasise, however, the participants' athletic

between Mars and Jupiter, and had a far smaller

achievements, not their disability. (III) Wheelchair

mass. (III) Bodies such as Ceres, Pallas, and Vesta,

fencing is one of the most popular and fun to watch.

which had been classed as planets for almost half a

(IV) The movement has grown dramatically since its

century, became classified with the new designation

early days. (V) The number of athletes participating

"asteroid." (IV) On the other hand, some non-

in the Summer Paralympic Games has increased

European cultures use their own planetary naming

from 400 athletes in Rome in 1960 to 3,843 athletes

systems. (V) From this point, a "planet" came to be

from 122 countries in Sydney in 2000.

understood, in the absence of any formal definition,

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V
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as any "large" body that orbited the Sun.

78. (I) The telescope fishes are an important breed
developed by the Japanese. (II) They are
characterized by short, round bodies, broad heads
with eyes sticking out. (III) In common varieties of
this breed the eyes are turned outward. (IV) Under
such conditions they breed several times a year. (V)
But in the celestial telescopes they are directed
upward.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V
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